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Children added their voices to a demonstration Jan. 16 at
Senator Norm Coleman’s office demanding action to stop
imports of lead-laden toys and other toxic products. You
can read more about the protest, see video, and view a list
of unsafe products at Editor Barb Kucera’s UM-Labor
Education Service, website www.workdayminnesota.org.

Toxic trade targets Coleman
By Barb Kucera, editor, www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. PAUL - A sizeable crowd gathered Jan. 16 outside U.S.
Senator Norm Coleman’s office here to demand a stop to imports
of lead-laced toys and other unsafe products. But it may have
been the littlest voices that spoke the loudest. Carrying signs that
read, “Protect us” and chanting “Stop toxic trade,” a group of
preschoolers led the procession into Coleman’s office to present
petitions signed by hundreds of Minnesotans.
See Toxic trade...page 8

ST. PAUL - Minnesota’s
employers cut 2,300 jobs in
December, according to data
released Jan. 15 by the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED). The state’s
December unemployment rate
was 4.9 percent, matching its
highest level since March of
2004. The national unemployment rate has hit a two-year
high of 5.0 percent.
State Economist Tom
Stinson says Minnesota is in a
recession, having lost more
than 23,000 jobs in six months.
The news caused Minnesota
AFL-CIO President Ray
Waldron to challenge Pawlenty
to create good jobs. “With
unemployment up and jobs
down,
maybe
Governor
Pawlenty will learn that no new
investments in Minnesota
means no new jobs! Solid
investments in transportation
and infrastructure that could
have created thousands of
new jobs in our state stopped at
his desk in 2007. Now 4.9 percent of working Minnesotans
can’t find jobs. I challenge the
Governor to work with
Minnesota’s legislature, its
employers and its working people to create the good jobs that
Minnesota needs.”

State Sen. David Tomassoni
(DFL – Chisholm) called on
Pawlenty to work with legislative leaders to pass an economic stimulus package during the
upcoming session.
“The North Star State’s economic engine has grinded to a
halt,” said Tomassoni, who
chairs the Senate’s Economic
Development Budget Division.
“For too long, the Administration has stood in the way of
job-creating legislation and
economic development initiatives. We are asking Governor
Pawlenty to put aside his personal ambitions, and join the
Legislature in getting Minnesota’s economy back on track.”
Experts say that the state
should typically add around
23,000 jobs just to keep up
with labor market growth.
Instead, the year-over-year job
total fell by 700.
Minnesota
now
has
2,768,100 non-farm jobs. The
state’s employers have experienced an over-the-year (OTY)
decline of 353 jobs, which
reflects a downward revision of
November’s jobs by 1,400.
This is the first time the measure has entered negative territory since March 2004. The
national OTY job growth rate
is currently 0.9 percent.

“These figures are disappointing, but Minnesota
appears to be part of a broad,
national economic slowdown,”
said DEED Commissioner Dan
M c E l r o y. “ M i n n e s o t a ’s
employment numbers are
affected by national trends in
the declining housing market
and related industries, high
energy prices and declining
consumer spending.”
Construction led all sectors
for the month, adding 1,500
jobs. Led by strength in the
insurance industry, Financial
Activities grew by 400 jobs,
while Education and Health
Services gained 100 jobs.
Minnesota continues to outpace the nation in over-the-year
job gains in Education and
Health Services and Financial
Activities.
December declines hit 8 of
11 industry groups. Manufacturing led declines, down 1,400
jobs. In manufacturing, medical device and machine shop
manufacturing continued to be
strong, but transportation
equipment, food and wood
products hurt the sector.
Leisure/Hospitality was down
1,100 jobs, Government was
down 800 jobs, Professional/
Business Services was down
400

Unemployment benefit wait gets attention
By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. PAUL – Emotions ran
high at a legislative hearing
Jan. 14 where laidoff workers
described the hardship of waiting several weeks to receive
unemployment benefits – and
administrators attempted to
account for the failures of a
new, highly automated system.

After Department of Employment and Economic Development Commissioner Dan
McElroy apologized for the
“inconvenience” facing many
jobless Minnesotans, he was
chastised by committee Chair
Tom Rukavina: “It is more than
an inconvenience. You’ve
heard about bankruptcies,
about people losing their

homes, people’s credit rating
being ruined!”
Problems began in October,
when the department instituted
a new, $43 million computer
system for handling unemployment compensation applications, reporting and appeals.
From the start it has been
plagued by difficulties, several
See Unemployment...page 5

Why you should attend your precinct caucus Tuesday, Feb. 5 at 7:00 p.m.
By Deb Ortman, Chair activity

in

the

state

of precinct caucuses on “caucus cuss and vote on resolutions candidate selection within your

League of Women Voters Duluth Minnesota. You can attend only night” complying with general which are statements of posi- party. You are given a voice in

The precinct caucus allows
citizens to get together and discuss issues and candidates with
their neighbors. It is the public
forum where citizens make
their voices heard before the
voting booth. Decisions concerning party offices, its platform (position on issues), and
candidates begin at the precinct
caucus.
Minnesotans choosing to
make their voice heard can
become a delegate or alternate
to the next level in the caucus/convention process. Minnesota law recognizes the
precinct caucus as the basis of
the political endorsement system and governs the operation
of the caucus to insure the
openness of the system.
The precinct caucus is the
grassroots level of major party

one party’s caucus. This is the
first step in selecting candidates for public office.
Caucuses for the major parties
(as defined by state law) occur
the first Tuesday in February at
7:00 p.m. in every voting
precinct of the state. In 2008,
caucuses will be held on Tuesday, February 5th.
The major parties of
Minnesota are DemocraticFarmer-Labor, Independence
Party and the Republican Party.
As a result of the 1994 election,
the Independence Party (then
the Reform Party) fulfilled
Minnesota statutory requirements and became a major
party. In the past 10 years the
Constitution and Green Parties
have won and lost major party
status.
Major parties are
required by law to hold

rules and regulations. Each
party determines its own specific procedures. Minor parties
can also hold caucus meetings
but are not required to by state
law.
Everyone who lives within
a voting precinct and is a qualified voter (or will be by the
next election) may participate
in one party’s precinct caucus
in any one year. Qualified voters must be at least 18 years old
on election day, a U.S. citizen
and have lived in Minnesota
for at least 20 days.

What happens at a
precinct caucus?
Participants elect the caucus
chair, precinct officers and delegates to the next level of party
organization - county or district. They also introduce, dis-

tion on issues that can be influenced by state or national legislation. These are recommendations to a party for planks in its
platform.
The next step is either a
county or legislative district
convention, followed by a congressional district convention,
a state convention and finally
in presidential election years,
the national convention. At
each level, issues and candidates are discussed and voted
on by the delegates selected
from the prior level.
Caucuses give you and your
neighbors in the precinct an
opportunity to discuss issues
that are important to you - a
chance to say how you would
like to see a problem
addressed. It is also your
opportunity to influence the

the process at the most basic
level. You can introduce resolutions prepared by yourself or
groups that you support. It is in
the precinct caucus that the formal process of candidate selection begins and here is your
opportunity to speak for candidates who may be chosen to
represent your party in the
General Election in November.
See Precinct caucuses...pg. 4

Walter Mondale to address foreign policy,
presidential candidates at UMD
Former U.S. Vice President
Walter Mondale will give a
timely speech at UMD
Thursday, January 31 at 1:30
p.m. in Weber Music Hall.
“Foreign Policy Development and Presidential Candidates” is the UMD 2008 Royal
D. Alworth, Jr. Memorial Lecture. The public is invited to
attend. A reception follows.
Mondale has been the U.S.
Ambassador to Japan, U.S.
Senator and Attorney General
for the State of Minnesota. He
was also the Democratic
Party’s nominee for President
in 1984. He is currently Senior
Counsel with the law firm of
Dorsey & Whitney LLP, headquartered in Minneapolis with
16 offices worldwide. He
serves on the firm’s Asia Law
Practice Group.
In 1998, serving as President Clinton’s special envoy,
Mondale traveled to Indonesia
to meet with then-President
Suharto regarding the Asian
financial crisis and economic
reforms in Indonesia.
On President Carter’s
behalf, Mondale traveled
throughout the country and the
world advocating U.S. policy.
He was the first Vice President
to have an office in the White

House, and he served as a fulltime participant, advisor, and
troubleshooter for the Carter
Administration.
From 1986 until his
appointment as Ambassador to
Japan in 1993, Mondale
served as chairman of the
National Democratic Institute
for International Affairs, a
Washington, DC-based organization that conducts non-partisan international programs to
help maintain and strengthen
democratic institutions.
He served as Ambassador to
Japan from August 13, 1993, to
December 15, 1996. During
that period, he helped to negotiate several U.S.- Japan security agreements, including a resolution to the controversy
about the U.S. military presence in Okinawa. He also
helped to negotiate numerous
trade agreements between the
U.S. and Japan, and he promoted the expansion of educational exchanges between the two
nations. In addition, Mondale
attended the annual APEC
(Asia
Pacific Economic
Cooperation) summit meetings
in Seattle, Jakarta, Osaka, and
Manila.
Mondale is a director of
several non-profit boards and

United Way celebration Feb. 6
The United Way of Greater Duluth’s 2007-2008 Campaign
Celebration & Awards Luncheon will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the DECC Harbor Side Ballroom. Join
other area organizations in celebrating the tremendous efforts of
the community in supporting UWGD, its programs and agencies
throughout the year. There are two lunch options (chicken or
vegetarian ravioli) at a cost of $10. Parking is $4 per vehicle.
Please RSVP by Thursday, Jan. 31 to 726-4770.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1:00 p.m.
Chalet Lounge, Miller Trunk Hwy.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2008, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B

serves on the executive committee of the Peace Prize
Forum, an annual conference
co-sponsored by the Norwegian Nobel Institute and five
Midwestern
colleges
of
Norwegian heritage.
In 1997 and 1998, Mondale
served as co-chair (with former
Republican Senator Nancy
Kassebaum Baker) of the independent, bipartisan Campaign
Finance Reform Project. This
national project was supported
by the Pew Charitable Trusts
and staffed by The Aspen
Institute in Washington, DC.
In 1990, he established the
Mondale Policy Forum at the
Hubert H. Humphrey Institute
of Public Affairs, University of
Minnesota, where he was a
Distinguished
University
Fellow in Law and Public
Affairs, to bring together leading scholars and policymakers
for conferences on domestic
and international issues.
From 1986 until his
appointment as Ambassador in
1993, Mondale served as
chairman of the National
Democratic Institute for
International
Affairs,
a
Washington, DC-based organization that conducts non-partisan international programs to
help maintain and strengthen
democratic institutions.
Mondale has authored the
book The Accountability of
Power: Toward a Responsible
Presidency and has written
numerous articles on domestic
and international issues.

Labor Lunch
w/Legislators
Fri., Jan. 25

the Pickwick at noon. Get
there early to get a seat. You
are responsible for your own
lunch, which you can order
off the great menu.
The Minnesota Legislature convenes Feb. 12.

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Labor Temple Association
Annual Shareholders Meeting L u n c h e o n
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AFSCME is the nation's largest public service labor union and a
leader in the fight for social and economic change. In addition,
Minnesota Council 5 is one of the largest public service unions in
Minnesota. All across the country, we're fighting for dignity and
respect for the people who do the toughest jobs in America. Join us
and make a difference.

JOB POSTING--ORGANIZER

This position will have full-time organizing responsibilities
working primarily to organize new units of workers.The
position will be located in the South Saint Paul office.

Description of Activities:
The skills required to plan, lead and conduct organizing
activities. The applicant must arrange for research of potential organizing targets. The applicant must be able to analyze
data to assess possible targets for organizing. Be able to perform the reconnaissance of organizing targets, build a list of
workers, explore worker interest, and scout out the physical
plant without divulging the union’s presence. An organizer
will recruit volunteer organizers from within the AFSCME
membership and for their training in house calling and other
campaign elements. They will visit workers in their homes
and leads teams of house-callers in the campaign. They must
develop broad, representative organizing committees of
worker-leaders, and trains and deploys them to move the
campaign. Organizers will target, plan, and develop community allies to assist in workers’ organizing efforts. The applicant must write leaflets and other materials for organizing
campaigns. They must have the ability to operate computer
database programs and provide for the maintenance of
organizing databases. In addition they must evaluate the
progress of organizing campaigns and makes decisions
accordingly. The applicant must demonstrate proficiency in
all elements of the AFSCME Organizing Model.

JOB POSTING--ORGANIZER-IN-TRAINING (OIT)
AFSCME Council 5 Organizers-In-Training are in an
intensive year-long program to learn the fundamentals of
building worker power through union organizing.
Organizers-In-Training are placed with highly skilled and
experienced lead organizers who provide mentoring and onthe-job training throughout the year. OIT’s learn the nuts
and bolts of an organizing campaign from home calling
unorganized workers, to organizing direct actions, to preparing for a first contract campaign. Their responsibility increases as their training progresses.

Organizers-In-Training must have:

• demonstrated commitment to social justice and grassroots
organizing
• leadership experience
• ability to work long, odd hours including weekends
• ability to empathize and motivate others to action
Remember there is a • ability to work with people from diverse backgrounds
Labor Lunch with area legis- • willingness to work hard and learn new skills
lators this Friday, Jan. 25 at • valid driver's license
• ability to travel

Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

The Annual Shareholders Meeting for the Duluth Labor
Temple Association will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 2:30
p.m. in Wellstone Hall. The meeting is open only to Labor
Temple Association stockholders. The financial books will
be reviewed and an election of officers will take place.

JOB POSTING--ORGANIZER or OIT
AFSCME MINNESOTA COUNCIL 5

Tues., Jan. 29
1:00 p.m.

Pickwick

Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

Salaries and benefits determined by
collective bargaining agreement.
Resumes and references submitted to:
Eric Lehto, Director of Organizing
AFSCME Minnesota Council 5
300 Hardman Avenue South
So. St. Paul, MN 55075
Email applications accepted at:
Michelle.Stein@afscmemn.org;
fax applications accepted at: 651-455-1311.

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, February 29th, 2008
AFSCME Council 5 (American Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO)
is an Equal Opportunity Employer;
women and people of color strongly encouraged to apply.

(Posted 1/14/08)
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Labor needs to go to caucus
Editor:
Well, isn’t that strange, an
“economic stimulus” package
in an election year from a
Republican administration that
has bankrupted our government and our future in seven
years. GW Bush is riding in on
a white horse to rescue us after
he robbed the bank and gave it
to the rich.
In seven years he turned a
$2 trillion federal government
surplus into a $3.5 trillion
deficit with his unprecedented ,
unilateral war that is making
his mercenary friends rich, and
his tax cuts for the rich scam,
that has starved government.
Now in a presidential election year you get yours. Please
sit quietly with your hand out
and whisper thanks and pray
for your president, Republicans, and Democrats who are
so good to you. And spend your
$800, or whatever, wisely to
help our economy get rolling
again, like, say, it was in the
1990s when Clinton was president for eight years.
GW Bush has nine months
See Ditchview, MN...page 6

~NOTICE~
Next issues of Labor World
are: Feb 6, 20; March 5, 19;
April 2, 23; May 7, 21; June
4, 25; July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 27;
Sept. 17; Oct. 1, 15, 29;
Nov. 12, 25; Dec. 17.

LABOR WORLD
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
semi-monthly except one issue in
December (23 issues).
The known office of publication is
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.

Send Ciresi to the US Senate
Editor:
I’ve had the privilege of meeting with all of the Democratic
candidates in Minnesota’s U.S. Senate race, in fact, a number of
times with all of them. I have come to the conclusion that Mike
Ciresi is most certainly the best qualified for the job of bringing
Minnesota values to Washington DC.
Mike’s visit with the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
January 10th convinced me of his passion to do the right things
for Minnesota and the United States. As a nation we need to start
doing the right things to improve the lives of Americans and to
improve our standing in the eyes of the rest of the world.
Mike reminded us of his work in securing a judgment against
Big Tobacco. While other states were willing to take tobacco’s
offer, Mike took them to the wall, not only gaining a much larger settlement from them for Minnesota, but also forcing them to
reveal their documents that proved they were targeting kids.
Taking on previously undefeated corporate interests of that magnitude requires talent and courage, two qualities we need more
of in Washington.
I was also impressed with Mike’s responses to all of the questions put to him. His views on health care ,the Iraq war, and education are definitely in line with those of the working class.
Mike shared a personal story regarding his success in his chosen profession, success that is within every one’s reach if given
a good education. He has lived the American Dream and is now
willing to give back something to the state and country that has
shown him such good fortune.
Precinct caucuses are February 5 so we can all do our part in
this process by working to secure the D.F.L. nomination for
Mike Ciresi. We need to forward the strongest candidate possible to defeat Norm “weasel boy” Coleman. That’s Mike Ciresi.
Mike Sundin, Painters & Allied Trades Local 106

Letter misrepresented Ciresi

Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth MN 55806.
POSTMASTER:
Editor:
Send address changes to:
In the last Labor World, my friend, Erik Peterson, wrote an
Labor World, 2002 London Rd.,
opinion
letter in which he misrepresented positions of Minnesota
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812

Democratic candidate for US Senate, Mike Ciresi.
Mike spoke at the January meeting of the Duluth AFL-CIO
(218) 728-4469
Central Labor Body and articulated his positions on global trade,
FAX: (218) 724-1413
health care, and the war in Iraq. Mike also answered delegates
laborworld@qwest.net
questions with thoughtful answers on all these issues.
www.laborworld.org
Mike’s solutions to complicated problems do not include “pie
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Owned by Unions affiliated with the in the sky” responses. His position on getting out of Iraq is the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body same as that of the National AFL-CIO, Vote Vets, and Americans
Subscriptions: $22 Annually Against Escalation in Iraq; that is to get our troops out as soon as
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager responsibly possible.
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper
On trade, Mike’s position is the same as the union position:
Put
into all trade agreements strict, verifiable, and enforceable
Board of Directors
labor and environmental standards, and revise or scrap agreePresident/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
ments that do not contain those provisions.
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED 1710;
Not unlike Erik, I too want more than a vote in Congress. I
Sec. Marlys Wisch, CWA 7214;
want a strong, forceful voice speaking out on issues that affect
Tom Selinski, IBEW 242;
workers and their families. Big tobacco, big pharmaceutical
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co. 5; companies, and big chemical firms know Mike Ciresi has a
Lynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
voice. Mike Ciresi would be a vote and a voice for us in
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers
Washington DC.
49; Al LaFrenier, UNITE HERE!
George A. Sundstrom, Retired Sheet Metal Worker
Shane Sweeney, BCTWGM 167G
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I encourage everyone in Duluth’s labor community to participate in their party’s local precinct caucuses on Tuesday,
February 5th at 7p.m. The precinct caucus is your first opportunity to influence the 2008 election. In the caucus, your votes, the
resolutions that you submit to your party’s platform, and your
discussions with fellow party members will guide your party’s
decision-making process.
One crucial item of business in February will be your presidential preference ballot. The outcome of this ballot will determine which presidential candidate gets highest proportion of the
delegates that Minnesota will send to the national convention.
There will be no ballots for the US Senate race in this year’s
caucuses, but the caucuses will determine which Senate candidates end up with the strongest support at the Minnesota State
convention. The best thing you can do for a Presidential or
Senate candidate that you support is to attend your caucus and
become a delegate to the local and state party conventions.
Labor will play a key role in this process, but only if members of the labor community participate.
The DFL will host a precinct caucus training in Duluth
Sunday, Feb. 3 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the AFSCME Conference
Room, 211 West 2nd Street. You can park behind the building.
Here are the DFL’s Duluth precinct caucus locations:
Ordean Middle School for Precincts 1-7;
Woodland Middle School for Precincts 8-10, 12, 13;
ISD #709 Administration Building for Precincts 14-22;
Denfeld High School for Precincts 23, 27-29); and
Morgan Park Middle School for Precincts 30-32, 34-36.
I am a delegate to Duluth’s Central Labor Body and also the
Chair of the Seventh Senate District DFL, and I will be happy to
answer any questions you might have about this process.
You can reach me by e-mail at jschwetman@yahoo.com or
by phone at 218-727-3435.

John Schwetman
University Education Association

State moves Rx out of state
Editor,
The State of Minnesota changed its employee insurance for
prescription drug coverage on January 1, 2008 from Blue Cross
Blue Shield to Appleton, Wisconsin-based Navitus. Employees
can now get a three month supply of maintenance medications at
any contracted pharmacy provider location in Minnesota.
However, if any employee chooses to use mail order, one of
the three co-pays is waived for the patient (and likely billed back
to the state on the promise that drug cost savings will exceed the
co-pay billed to the state), thus creating a financial incentive for
the employee to use mail order, located in Englewood, Colorado.
I contacted Navitus and requested the opportunity to sign a
contract with them that would afford us the ability to fill these
prescriptions at the same reimbursement rate as mail order. It
would not cost the state any additional revenues, but I was
denied. State of Minnesota employees can only use the
WellDyne Rx Pharmacy in Englewood, Colorado for mail order.
This is a slap in the face to every pharmacy provider in the
State of Minnesota that pays taxes to this state that allows programs and benefits for its employees to exist! The state is fully
engaged in a program that takes business out of Minnesota in an
economy that is already suffering in retail sales. Is the state making sure that the two percent MinnesotaCare Tax we pay as
Minnesota providers is being paid by WellDyne Rx, or was that
overlooked in this whole process? Perhaps taxpayers of
Minnesota should pay some of their tax burden to other states if
Minnesota does not feel the need for keeping business at home.
It is time we start taking care of our own.
Debbie Godbout-Isakson, Pharmacy/Store Manager
Cloquet and Hibbing, MN

This Day In History from www.workdayminnesota.org

January 23, 1964
Ratification of the 24th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
prohibited the collection of poll taxes -- a widely used technique to suppress voter participation by African-Americans.
"There can be no one too poor to vote," President Lyndon
Johnson said.
PAGE 3

DFL caucus training Feb. 3
If you’ve been wondering about the precinct caucuses, help is
available at a Democratic-Farmer-Labor training in Duluth Sunday, Feb. 3 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the AFSCME Conference
Room, 211 West 2nd Street. (Park in the lot behind the building
and enter via the rear entrance. There will be signs to follow.)
You’ll learn how to get involved, caucus rules, how to get resolutions adopted, how to advocate for candidates, how to
become a delegate to district and state conventions, and elect
DFL officials. If you can’t attend your caucus, you can still have
a chance to be a delegate to the next step in the process by submitting a letter with your request. This year you will also be able
to vote in the Democratic presidential preference poll.
If you need more information contact John Schwetman 7th
Senate District DFL Chair at 727-3435, Associate Chair Jeanette
Martimo at 727-3832, or Bill Cortes in the Communications
Office at 723-1166 or 728-0693.

Find your caucus, resolutions
Minnesota Secretary of State Mark Ritchie has an easy to use
online precinct caucus finder on his department’s website at
http://caucusfinder.sos.state.mn.us/.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO has electronic versions of resolutions (ready to download, print, and turn in at caucuses) at their
website: http://www.mnaflcio.org. Just click on “2008 Precinct
Caucus Information” in the upper left hand corner.

You & Us

Continuing our commitment to
Duluth investors.
By providing customized investment strategies, we can work closely with
Duluth investors to help them manage their wealth. Our Financial Advisors take
the time to understand each investor’s needs and goals, and seek to deliver
solutions that address their specific needs. Our financial offerings include:
• Stocks
• Corporate and municipal bonds

You may take an active role
by becoming a delegate to the
next level of meetings or you
may choose to go only to
observe the process. You can
volunteer to help with campaign activities or to serve as
an election judge.
You may take time off work
to attend your precinct caucus
after giving your employer 10
days written notice and shall
suffer no penalty or deduction
from salary or wages on
account of absence other than a
deduction for the actual time
absent from work.

How do I decide which
party caucus to attend?

• CDs
• Annuities
• Retirement plans (corporate and individual)
Depending on investors’ needs, we can also offer access to global resources,
which include lending solutions, alternative investments and insightful
research. That’s what we mean by “You & Us.”

For more information, contact

For more information, contact

Sean
McGee,
Vice President–Investments
Sean
McGee,
Vice President–Investments
21 21
West
Superior
Street, Street,
Duluth, MN
55802MN
West
Superior
Duluth,

55802

218-722-3344
800-444-0595
218-722-3344
800-444-0595
sean.mcgee@ubs.com

sean.mcgee@ubs.com

www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc

www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc

KOLAR

Where and when are
the caucuses held?
Most precinct caucuses are
held in public buildings like a
school or town hall. Some are
held in local schools, commu-

nity centers, VFWs or senior
citizen high-rise buildings.
Watch for more information
about the location of your
precinct’s caucus as it should
be announced in the daily
newspapers the week before.
Your county auditor should
have a listing (provided by the
county unit chair) of caucus
locations. All sites must be
accessible to the elderly and the
disabled unless there are none
available. If you have special
needs or questions about your
assigned site, call the party
headquarters.

Here’s how to find a party

Find out the positions of the
Democratic-Farmer-Labor (DFL) Party
parties on issues that are impor255 East Plato Blvd, St. Paul, MN 55107
tant to you and decide if you
1-800-999-7457 (toll free), www.dfl.org
are in general agreement with
Green Party of Minnesota
one of the parties. Have you
voted more often in the past for 2395 University Ave. West, Suite 224, St. Paul, MN 55114
(651)288-2820, www.mngreens.org, info@mngreens.org
one party's candidates? Do you
plan to support one party’s canIndependence Party
didates this year?
PO Box 40495, St Paul, MN 55104
When you sign in at a cau(651) 487-9700, www.mnip.org, chair-1@mnip.org
cus, you will be stating that you
Republican Party
do support the basic tenets of
525 Park St, Suite 250, St Paul, MN 55103
that party, have done so in the
(651) 222-0022, www.mngop.com
past or plan to in the next elecCounty Auditor numbers are located in the blue,
tion. This is not a lifetime
government pages of your telephone book.
commitment, nor even an
The St. Louis County Auditor is at 726-2380.
absolute requirement to vote
for only one party at the gener- Further questions regarding the caucuses or the election in
al election. You may also go as general may be directed to the Secretary of State’s office
toll-free at: 877-600-8683 or at: www.sos.state.mn.us
an observer and not vote.
Primary elections, however,
Information is also available on the League of Women
do require that you vote for
Voters-Minnesota website at: www.lwvmn.org
only one party’s candidates. In
the past, voters were required
to ask for the primary ballot for
the party of their choice. This Pharmacies are participating pharmacies
is no longer the case. All
for your prescription health plan.
Primary Election voters receive
the same ballot, but must vote We can fill your 90 day supply and for convenience we offer
only for candidates of one our Ready refill™ program for automated refills. We can fill
party.
your medication order in 3 or 4 days instead of 10 to 14 as
What about minor parties? you are accustomed to seeing using traditional mail order.
Minor political parties are WE ALSO OFFER:
not required by law to partici- • Free mail out service
pate in the caucus system.
They may have an influence on • Free in town delivery
the outcome of elections by • 30 day private charge accounts
voting on election day. Voting • Free blood pressure checks
is still very important, however. For state offices minor • Order your prescriptions by
party candidates do not follow phone, 24 hours a day
Pharmacists Lowell Jaques and
this process to get on the gener- • Many convenient locations in Cindy Doe and Manager Debbie
Isakson are ready to help.
al election ballot. Their names Minnesota and North Dakota
• 122 years of pharmacy service in the upper Midwest

GROUP

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN
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are placed on the ballot upon
submission of an election petition bearing the names of eligible Minnesota voters by a certain date. The number of signatures required is dependent
upon the office. If you have
questions about this process,
call the Secretary of State,
Elections Division toll-free at:
877-600-8683

All Thrifty White and White Drug

• Mutual funds

AUTOMOTIVE

Precinct caucuses important...from page 1

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.
For a listing of all locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza
Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN
218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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Unemployment wait gets attention...from page 1
people testified before a
joint hearing of state House
and Senate committees that
oversee workforce and economic development.
“I’ve been going through
hell with this for a while –
excuse my language,” carpenter Greg DuBois of South St.
Paul told lawmakers. He made
his first call to apply for unemployment benefits on Nov. 19.
After repeated calls and countless hours of being on hold, he
first reached a live person on
Nov. 28. DuBois finally
received his initial benefit
check on Jan. 9 – nearly two
months after his layoff.
“I was approved for only
$245 a week, but I should be
getting about $300,” he said, so
he is making more phone calls
to get the payment corrected.
Then last week, his wife got
laid off. “Is my wife going to
have to put up with the same
thing?” he asked.
“I had a lot of trouble with
this system,” said Tom
Gentilini, a laidoff foundry
worker from Gilbert. “For two
months, I did not get a check. I
have excellent credit and it
almost ruined it because I
couldn’t pay my bills.”
Gentilini and his brother,
Joe, finally got their benefits
when they contacted Rukavina, who said his office has
been deluged with calls.
Rukavina and others said the
problems include:
• Long waits – more than
two hours – to apply by phone.
• Inability to reach a live
person for help.
• Barriers to applying
online, including the fact that
many people don’t have easy
access to a computer or a fast
Internet connection.
• Language barriers, including long delays to get help in
Spanish. Ismiel Ramirez of
Owatonna said several of his
Spanish-speaking co-workers
have simply given up trying to
get the unemployment benefits
to which they’re entitled.
• Inadequate notice given
when employers appeal a
worker’s unemployment claim
and difficulty in submitting
documentation for appeals.
Mary Marrow, an attorney
who represents low-income
workers on unemployment
cases, said her phone has rung
off the hook since the new system was implemented. “I’m
seeing my clients in crisis. I’m
seeing clients losing their
homes, having to look into
shelters,” she said. Despite
years of experience in handling
unemployment cases, she said
she is having difficulty navigat-

ing the new system for clients.
No one could cite how
many people are having problems with the new system, but
McElroy acknowledged issuing “about 100 off-system
checks” to workers who had
contacted lawmakers and the
governor’s office. He denied
that cutting employees was a
motivation behind the new system, but the department’s
Request for Proposals required
contractors to show a 30 percent staff reduction.
The union representing
many of the workers who handle unemployment claims said
understaffing has made the
transition to a new system
much worse. Jim Monroe,
executive director of the

Minnesota Association of
Professional Employees, said
many MAPE members are
working 10 hour days and Sundays to catch up on the backlog
“There needs to be a focus
on people to get the job done,”
he said. To make matters
worse, Monroe said, DEED
employees are afraid to speak
up about problems.
“There is a fear factor in this
agency that I have not seen”
elsewhere, Monroe said.
Rukavina concurred, saying he
had received letters from
employees who said they were
too intimidated to speak publicly. McElroy disagreed. “No
one has to fear bringing concerns or problems to our attention.”

If you have legal questions concerning
• Small Business or Non-Profit Organizations
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts, or Probate
• Bankruptcy or Business Workouts
• Municipal Law

You know Greg Gilbert can help you!

G ilber t Law O ffice

(218) 625-8777 ggilbert@superiorlaw.net
Suite 563 Duluth Technology Village 11 E. Superior St.

The tile that’s being laid in the basement is too nice for the
Labor Temple, but that’s what happens when Bricklayers &
Allied Crafts Local 1 apprentices learn their trade. Instructor Mark Welch, left, is making sure Brian Newton and four
other apprentices learn to make saw cuts. It’s beautiful
work, volunteer labor, and a great education for everyone.

D on’t do business with
businesses that won’t let y ou wor k!
This winter two London Road businesses were built by Source Group who hired non-union
contractors. Building Trades unions tried to talk to all parties involved about hiring their
members. They were lied to repeatedly and then poorly received to say the least. Carol
Valentini told Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council
President Craig Olson, “Oh, I know
you. I can’t talk to you!”

This commercial property at 2200
London Road will house the Lake
Dental offices of dentists Robert
LaCosse and Alex Kramer, as well
as other offices and/or retail space.

Property owners, developers, and
tenants of the buildings have done
their best to drive a wedge between This commercial property at 1400
the affiliates of the Duluth Building
London Road will be Valentini’s
Trades Council. They failed. We now restaurant, next to the Lakewalk
ask that union families show them Surgery Center. Both buildings are
what Labor Solidarity is all about.
owned by Dr. Andrew Baertsch.

If we can’t get a seat at the table, we won’t darken their doors!
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Edu. MN, Operators 49 endorse Al Franken Obama has UA endorsement
Al Franken has added the
endorsements of Education
Minnesota and Operating Engineers Local 49 in his Democratic bid for the U.S. Senate.
Franken’s strong support of
public education and educators
along with his strong campaign
make him the best candidate
for the job, Education Minnesota President Tom Dooher
said.
Franken was among the
four Democratic contenders
who were screened by the
union’s political action committee. Senator Norm Coleman
also screened with them.
“Our members were highly
impressed with Al Franken’s
grasp of the issues and his commitment to meaningful change,
including an overhaul of the
No Child Left Behind Act and
full funding for the Individuals
with Disabilities in Education
Act,” Dooher said. “Al will be
a champion for students, educators and public schools.”
Education Minnesota, the

state’s largest union, represents
70,000 educators.
Operating Engineers Local
49 has 13,000 active members
and 3,500 retirees in Minnesota, North and South Dakota.
The membership works as
heavy equipment and crane
operators, well drillers, equipment repair and welding shops,
sand and gravel suppliers,
counties, municipalities, school
districts and more.
“We believe that Al Franken is the best candidate to
defeat Senator Norm Coleman,” said Glen Johnson, business manager of Local 49.
“Sen. Coleman has been devastating to working people in this
state. His support of free trade
agreements and his opposition
to the Employee Free Choice
Act undermine the ability of
Americans to have a voice at
work. Minnesota deserves a
Senator who stands up for the
people and not the special
interests.”
Franken, a native of St.

Louis Park, graduated from
Harvard University and established a high-profile career as
an award-winning comic actor,
satirist and progressive political analyst and commentator.
His writing credits include television, two movies and six
books. He formerly hosted a
show for Air America Radio,
the first progressive talk radio
network.
Franken has previously
received endorsements from
AFSCME Council 5, United
Steelworkers District 11,
Teamsters Joint Council 32,
and a number of local unions.
Other candidates seeking
the DFL endorsement for U.S.
Senate are Mike Ciresi, who
was endorsed by AFSCME
Council 65, Jim Cohen and
Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer.
All four Democratic candidates have stated they will
abide by the Minnesota DFL’s
endorsement process, which
begins with precinct caucuses
on Tuesday, February 5 and
culminates with the DFL State
Convention June 6-8 in
Rochester.

The United Association (UA) of Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry Jan. 9 became
the first International Union to announce its endorsement of
U.S. Senator Barack Obama for President of the United States.
“Barack Obama is the UA’s choice because he has always
fought for working people throughout his career and will do the
best job of bringing badly-needed change to Washington,” said
UA President William P. Hite. “Senator Obama will help us
keep existing jobs and work to develop new higher-paying jobs
here in America, reform our health care system, fix our ailing
schools and make sure that the pensions of our retirees are safe.”
The UA is a multi-craft union whose members are engaged
in the fabrication, installation and servicing of piping systems.
There are approximately 340,000 UA members who belong to
over 300 local unions across North America, including
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11 in Duluth.
Meanwhile Hillary Clinton picked up another labor endorsement, this time from the Painters & Allied Trades international.
New Mexico Governor Bill Richardson was the first of the
seven frontrunners to drop from the race as the states started
revealing their choices with the Iowa caucuses on Jan. 3.

Dems Union Endorsements
Senator Joseph Biden (D-Del.)~None
Senator Hillary Clinton (D-NY)~Machinists, UTU,TCU
NALC, AFSCME #1000, Bricklayers, AFT, AFSCME, Painters
Sheet Metal Workers, Amalgamated Transit Union, OPEIU
Senator Chris Dodd (D-Conn)~Fire Fighters
John Edwards (former Senator D-NC)~Steel Workers,
Mine Workers, Carpenters
Rep. Dennis Kucinich (D-Ohio)~None
Senator Barack Obama (D-Ill.)~United Association

Ditchview, MN/Rebate This!...from page 3
before Nov. 4’s election, the
perfect gestation period for the
birth of another monster, to
right the wrongs of his last
seven years and he thinks
we’re so dumb that he can pull
it off. Sure, thank him, then
elect more Republicans so they
can do it to us all over again.

We get a month for every year
they get to improve their lives.
Bush brought us a recession, unemployment, and
deficits just like Republican
presidencies always do. Old
money always wins. He’s
going out with the same economic funeral dirge as when he

STAY AWAY FROM
FALLEN POWER LINES
torms, high winds, falling trees and accidents can cause
downed power lines. These lines can be fatal or cause lifethreatening injuries if you come in contact with them. Do not go
near them. Do not drive over them in a vehicle. Do not attempt
to move trees, equipment or vehicles that have come in contact
with these downed lines.
The only safe course of action is to call 911.

S

DIAL

®

811Gopher State One Call
A
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an

company

Damage Prevention Center

S A F E T Y

M E S S A G E

F R O M

M I N N E S O TA

P O W E R .

started on Jan. 20, 2001. Oh
yeah, that was Clinton’s fault.
That’s what Republicans
do. They reward those who
support them with money, by
giving them a huge dividend on
their investment. You’re next to
be grateful.
GWB wanted his tax cuts
for the rich to be permanent
because they were such a good
idea and so he’s offering us a
rebate to jump start his recession, and to buy gas to go to the
polls to vote in his friends.
Weren’t his tax cuts for the
rich supposed to jump start the
economy years ago? Yacht, airplane, and Mercedes Benz
sales didn’t do it evidently.
Might as well blame the housing market and gas prices.
Democrats are falling over
themselves to be in place to
take their share of the credit.
Are my eyes jaundiced?
I can hear Bush supporters
yelling at me, “If you don’t
want your rebate, don’t take it,
let our government keep it and
use it if you’re such a proud
Democrat!”
I’m less of a proud Democrat than I once was, but actually, I will keep it. If it is $800,
it is the amount I’ve owed my
propane company for over a
month for my last fill.
“Say, Mr. President, can you
direct deposit it in my checking
account, please?”
What a guy!
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CIO Central Labor Body;
• May show commitment to
improving the quality of life in
his/her community through
volunteer service for an organization, church, youth group, or
some other endeavor.
• May show participation in
AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership their union, either through
committee work, offices held
by
or stewardship;
• other leadership or comThe Duluth AFL-CIO Cen- president and a member of the
tral Labor Body and its Com- United Way of Greater Duluth munity activity.
munity Services Program will Board of Directors. He is Union Employer Award
host its 23rd Community thought of as the father of com• Can be an actual company
Services Awards Banquet munity services in Duluth by or an individual supervisor,
Thursday, March 20 at the area trade unionists. The lead person, boss, etc.
Duluth Holiday Inn. Joe Wie- award was established in his
• Must be associated with a
singer Community Services honor after his death in 1985. company which employs peoWe are now taking nomina- ple under a collective bargainAwards are given annually to a
union member and an employ- tions for the Wiesinger awards. ing agreement;
er who demonstrate communi- Suggested criteria for them are:
• May demonstrate active
ty commitment and service.
Union Member Award participation/support in the
Wiesinger, a member of the
• Must be a member in good annual United Way Campaign;
Duluth Hall of Fame, was a standing of a union which is
• May encourage employees
former Duluth Central Body affiliated with the Duluth AFL- to participate on Boards and
Committees;
• May provide paid time
and/or equipment for participation in volunteer activities;
May demonstrate leaderOn behalf of all the families who ship• by
allowing and encouraghad a better Holiday Season
ing employees to be a part of
community or workplace vol-

Liaison Program

Yvonne Harvey

Thank You!

because of your generosity to our
Holiday Food Basket, Operation
Toy & Gift Drop, and Shoes for
Tots programs, we extend a heartfelt “Thanks!”
We continue to be amazed that each year the
need for assistance continues to grow.

Thank you for your efforts in 2007,
and please keep us in mind when
we come calling again in 2008.
Community Services Program
Duluth Labor Temple
2002 London Road, Room 94
Yvonne Harvey, Director

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!

unteer activities.
If you know of an employee
or employer who meet this criteria please nominate them for
this award. More than one
nomination may be submitted.
Nominations must be completed and returned to Yvonne
Harvey, 2002 London Road
#94, Duluth, MN 55812 by
February 7, 2008. If you have

questions or need a nomination
form, contact Yvonne at 7281779.
Other awards to be awarded
at the banquet are the Helen
Horral Award which honors a
retiree for outstanding volunteer work in the community
and Director’s Awards, which
are presented to groups or individuals demonstrating outstanding volunteer work.

Free help with your taxes
Tuesday, Jan. 29 Community Action Duluth will begin offering FREE & FAST walk-in, tax preparation on Saturdays at 9
a.m. and Tuesdays at 5 p.m. at their office, 19 N. 21st Ave. W.
On Wednesdays (for people with children only) tax help is at
3 p.m. at Memorial Park, 5315 Grand Ave. Appointments are
available at the Memorial site two weeks in advance.
Individuals and families with an income of less than $39,000
in 2007 are eligible for free tax preparation and e-filing by certified volunteers through April 12th.
Last year, CAD’s Free Tax Site prepared returns for almost
1,000 people resulting in over $2.75 million dollars in refunds.
“The dedicated efforts of the Tax Site Volunteers saved the
taxpayers approximately $150,000 in tax preparation fees and
interest charges on refund loans last tax season,” said Angie
Miller, Community Action Assets Program Manager.
With FREE electronic tax filing, families can get their FULL
tax refund – as much as $4,500 in refunds – in as few as 4 to 9
days, utilizing direct deposit. People who need a bank account
to direct deposit can open one with Northern Communities
Credit Union at both of CAD’s free tax sites.
The tax sites will help those eligible claim the Earned Income
Tax Credit, which brings over $7 million dollars annually to the
Duluth economy. EITC is the most efficient anti-poverty program in the U.S. It is a powerful incentive to work and studies
show that most of the money is quickly spent locally on groceries, utility bills, clothing, car repairs and other necessities.
EITC eligibility includes:
• taxpayers raising one qualified child in their home, with
earned income of less than $33,241 ($35,241 if married, filing
jointly), who may qualify for up to $2,853:
• taxpayers raising more than one qualifying child in their
home with earned income of less than $37,783 ($39,783 married filing jointly), who may qualify for up to $4,716;
• individuals between the ages of 25 and 64, with earned
income of less than $12,590 ($14,590 if married, filing jointly)
who may qualify for up to $428.
Information about additional
free tax sites is available by
calling 211.

Out with the Old,
In With the New!

[ repe t i t i v e i n j u r y ]

Buy One, Get One FREE!*
Purchase One Pair of Vision Pro Glasses
and Get the Second Pair FREE!*

UP TO A

*

$258.95 VALUE!

Week after week you go to work. Doing the
same task. Over and over. Then one day you

Sale Includes:
Single Vision • Bifocals • Trifocals
Rx Sunglasses • Progressive No-Line
and Computer Glasses!

notice that your back or neck hurts. Statistics
show that in Minnesota more than 8,000
workers are injured on the job each year due
to repeated activity. And that’s only the ones
we hear about. If you’re injured on the job you
need proven statistics working for you. We
have over 35 years of trial experience and a
team approach to personal injury cases. Fact
is, OUR SUCCESS IS NO ACCIDENT.
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1 3 0 W. S u p e r i o r S t .
Duluth, MN 55802

218-727-5384
800-535-1665
c u z z o . c o m

OPTICAL
DULUTH • SUPERIOR • MOOSE LAKE
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET • AURORA
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses. Up
to a $258.95 value. See store for details.
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City’s retirees seek donations for court fight
Retired employees of the
City of Duluth have created an
organization, City of Duluth
Retired Employees Security
Fund (CODRESF), in anticipation of a court action to retain
the health care benefits they
received upon retiring.
A letter dated Nov. 16, 2007
was sent to 656 City of Duluth
retirees requesting that each
contribute $100 to the fund.
That letter was signed by Ted
Griak, Gerry Veillet, and Eli
Miletich.
Last week, a second letter
signed by Paula Savela, secretary for CODRESF and the
Minnesota Arrowhead Public
Employee Retiree Association,
which created CODRESF, was
being sent to “All Duluth
Labor Organizations” asking
them to contribute. Her short
letter included a copy of the

more detailed Nov. 16 letter.
The Nov. 16 letter took both
Mayor Herb Bergson, and
Mayor-elect Don Ness to task
for reneging on negotiated
medical and health coverage
benefits that had a 25 year history. The writers say present
union negotiations cannot
impact their benefits though
both Bergson and Ness said
they will impose current contract health care language on
the retirees. That will send
them to court for at least a
restraining order.
“We do anticipate taking
early court action if this fund
materializes,” they wrote, citing legal precedent in a case
involving Carolee E. Norman,
a City of Chisholm retiree.
Norman retired in 1995
after 12 years working for the
City of Chisholm. Seven

months after she retired her coworkers decertified their
AFSCME Council 65 unit,
which caused the collective
bargaining agreement to
expire. That contract gave
health coverage to all retirees
who left with 10 years of service. Norman continued to
receive coverage for 7.5 years
and then got a letter in Nov.
2002 from the city saying they
couldn’t afford to give the benefit anymore. She sued and
won after court battles that
went to the Minnesota Supreme Court. You can read her
court decision at www.law
library.state.mn.us/archive/
supct/0505/opa0316130519.htm
Contributions
to
the
retirees’ fund can be mailed to
CODRESF, P.O. Box 16496,
Duluth, MN 55816.

INJURED ON-THE-JOB?
Don’t let an
inexperienced attorney

experiment

with your

claim!

Y ou have one chance to get sufficient
compensation for your on-the-job injuries.
Make certain an experienced Workers’

The Cloquet Amateur Hockey Association got hours of volunteer labor thanks to Carpenters #361 apprentice training
Jan. 11. Siding, insulating and sheeting were three tough
projects done in a day by 15 apprentices under Instructors
Keith Olafson and Wayne Nordin. When the hockey shelter
was built Plumbers and Steamfitters #11 took on the huge
volunteer project of laying the pipe to create an ice surface.

Action targets Coleman...from page 1
The event was one of 100 that took place across the country
on a National Day of Action on Toxic Trade. All were organized
by the United Steelworkers and joined by day care providers,
union members, community activists, and environmentalists.
“I’m a grandma and I’m very concerned about my grandchildren and what they’re playing with,” said Nan Duchene, Women
of Steel coordinator for USW District 11. Women of Steel is
leading the “Get the Lead Out” campaign. In addition to demonstrations, the group is holding sessions in homes to talk about
toxic imports and give training on how to test for them.
The union is offering free screening kits, for as long as they
last, at www.stoptoxicimports.org or www.protect-our-kids.org.
The USW supports the U.S. Food and Product Responsibility
Act, introduced by Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio, and Rep. Pete
Visclosky, D-Ind. This legislation would safeguard Americans
against toxic food and products by making manufacturers and
the companies that import the goods more accountable.
Beginning with the recall of 1.5 million Thomas the Tank
Engine toys in June, more than 6 million toys have been recalled
for high levels of lead. Lead can cause a variety of health problems, including learning disabilities, stunted growth, kidney
damage and even death. Other toxic imports include lipstick,
toothpaste, seafood, children’s lunchboxes and pet food. The list
of documented toxic imports is now more than a foot thick.

Compensation attorney handles your claim.
Otherwise, it may go up in smoke.
At this law firm, we have helped thousands of injured workers
receive fair compensation to cover pain, suffering, financial hardship,
and possible future complications. And we can help you.
Our experience will ensure that your on-the-job injury
claim is not a case of trial and error.

APPLY TODAY
Rates
starting at

5.70% APR
Hermantown • Duluth • www.hermantownfcu.org

BUY TODAY
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